
 
Aledo Independent School District 

GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  McAnally 

Grade Level  6th  

Week of  4/20/20- 4/25/20 
*All assigned work due by Sunday at midnight 

 

CHOIR CLASS 
Week at a Glance 

*This week’s lesson addresses the following learning standards: 
 
Perform independently and expressively with accurate intonation and rhythm. (M1.3.C) and 
Read music notation using an established notation system for melody (M1.2) 

 

 

Estimated Time to Complete: 1 hour 

Resources Needed: The Google Slide presentation: 
 
CHOIR Distance Learning April 20th -25th 
 
 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Improve your vocal technique via watching and singing along to video warm-ups provided in the 
google slides.  
Review your knowledge of notes on the staff via practice exercises on link provided in the google 
slides 
Begin to learn a new song by singing along with the song in the google slides 
Discover how music is helping a friend during this shelter in place time. 
 
 
 
 
 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

1. Watch the Warm up videos and sing along (approximately 10 minutes) 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xbUcbxSFwgTw-P43uUPCXLsfm0g-S1i98aaJkOPJyis/edit#slide=id.g83a5c603f0_1_0
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2. Do the Review Exercise on MusicTheory.net (link provided on slide) (10 min.) 
3. Watch the SEE YOU AGAIN lyric video and practice along (20 minutes) 
4. Complete the interview questions with a friend or family member. (20 minutes) 
5. Submit your interview  by emailing me at: 

pburchill@g.aledoisd.org 

Or 

pburchill@aledoisd.org 

 

 
 
 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

 Call up one of your friends from choir (or ask a family member) to answer the following 
questions:  Please tell WHO you interviewed when you submit your answers. 
 

1. What is a song that always makes you want to get up and dance? Tell me why. 
2. What is a song that brings you hope and comfort? Tell me why. 
3. Have you watched any live stream concerts or concerts that artists are performing from home during 

this time of shelter in place? Tell me which ones you have seen? Did you enjoy? Why? 
4. What tv show, movie or concert would you recommend for our McAnally choir members to watch 

during this time? Why should we watch it? 
5. What is the one thing you are most looking forward to doing when Shelter in place ends? 

 
 Submit your interview answers by attaching a google doc in an email to me at 

pburchill@g.aledoisd.org or simply type the answers in an email. 
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EXTENSION OPPORTUNITIES ( not required) 

FFilm yourself singing the Charlie Puth song we are learning. Email it to me! 

Watch a Tiny Desk concert on YouTube and send me an email telling me which one 
you watched and what you liked about it. 

Write some lyrics about how you are feeling during the Shelter in Place LOCK DOWN 
and send those to me via email. 

 
 
 
 
 


